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Mosaic 

"Elegant Lounge"

The sleek and elegant decor welcomes you at Mosaic. This nightclub and

lounge gets full really fast, so it would be advisable to reserve your table.

Varied DJs grace the scene and play some of the best music you will hear

in Baltimore. Spice up your Friday nightlife routine with a night out at

Mosaic. The place is best visited with a group of your favorite people.

Check the website or call ahead for booking and event details.

 +1 443 468 5308  www.mosaic-

baltimore.com/

 info@mosaic-

baltimore.com

 4 Market Place, Baltimore

MD
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13th Floor 

"Dancing And A Great View"

This nightspot offers a breathtaking view of the city from the top floor of

the old Belvedere Hotel. Settle in for happy hour and watch the dusk

settle over the city as its lights gradually begin to twinkle on. The calm

won't last much past 9pm though. That's when local dance bands take the

stage, the disco ball begins to swirl and the club transforms into a slightly

silly and thoroughly retro dance party. The 13th Floor also serves excellent

bar food, including a small selection of delicious desserts.

 +1 410 347 0888  13floorbelvedere.com  info@13floorbelvedere.com  1 East Chase Street,

Baltimore MD
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Of Love and Regret 

"Burgers & Brews"

This gastropub located in the Canton area of Baltimore is known for its

creative cocktails and excellent brew list. Sparse on decor, Of Love and

Regret pub features exposed brick walls and duct work in a typical

Baltimore row house. The black chalkboard displays the pubs rotating list

of drafts, while the menu offers patrons upscale tavern fare with small

plates perfect for sharing, hearty entrees and a bevy of appetizers,

sandwiches and burgers.

 +1 410 327 0760  ofloveandregret.com/  regrets.of.love@gmail.com  1028 South Conklin Street,

Brewers Hill, Baltimore MD
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